Poetry still has the power to carry the day
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They are sometimes very diaphanous and in the end, everything tends to work out and come together, yet

One interesting fact about poetry is that when one makes a change, it often has a ripple effect. If one heartbeats read by the author or her/him. I think one is dealing with something that is universal and one that is very rarely involves making out poems public. Kryah said.

For more information, e-mail info@LeeLoveLeavesMe.com, visit their Facebook event "Rock for Willow," or come to the show. Proceeds will benefit "Rock for Willow" and the Village Art Library and Studio of Edwardsville.

For more information, call Bonk at 741-7293 or join the Facebook group "Rock for Willow - Willow Barker Fundraising Event."

The night of March 18th, 2014, the new album "Love Me Leave Me" will be released by Willow Barker and the band "Warrior." Barker’s mother, Jennifer is the lead singer in the band "Warriors," which is a local non-profit organization with a goal to perform for seniors and the disabled. In order to raise funds for the Village Art Library and Studio of Edwardsville, Willow Barker is releasing her new album "Love Me Leave Me."

It was held at the Elks Club on March 18, 2014, and a golfer from the "Warriors" also gave a featured performance. It was a huge success and "Rock for Willow" was able to raise almost $600 for the Village Art Library and Studio of Edwardsville.

The album was recorded in St. Louis and produced by Simon Alexander. The band "Warriors" will be performing at the Village Art Library and Studio of Edwardsville on March 18, 2014, at 7:30 PM. The event is open to the public and there will be a donation entry fee.

For more information, please contact Willow Barker at 314-637-4779 or visit the Facebook page "Rock for Willow."